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7. Then it was asked whether the motion was in order,
whethiil' the ComrrtittEi'e,. in fact, dischargeditsrespon-.
sibility if it adopted the motion, and did not sail either
yes or no on the question of the validIty of our credentials'. N:9 answer was given to this question, not even
a mere reference to the pr'actice at previous aessions,

President: Mr. Muhammad ZAFRULLA KHAN
(Pakistan>.
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t, Mr. BARRINGTON (Burma'}: Ever 'Birice·tJ,leadvent
of the People's Republic of China, the delegation of'
Burma has voted for the seating of the representatives
ofthat Government in the.United Nations. Accordingly,
we are unable to recognize as valid credentials emanating from any source other than the PeoplefS Republic
.
of China.
2. Burma enjoys normal dip~orrtatic relations with
the Government of Hungary.. Accordingly, my delegation recognizes as valid the credentials of the delegation of Hungary, presented to the seventeenth session
of the Assembly. Finally, my Government, for the time
being, does, not recognize either of. the l~ival claimants
to be the de jure Government of Yemen. My delegation,
accordingly, hikes no position on the credentials oUhe
delegation of Yemen.
..

para, 10].
6. This motion was debated, In the course of the
debate, the question was raiseg' as to Whether the
Credentials. of 'my delegation were formally in ol'q~r•.
This question was answered by the uncballenged
authority of the Legal Counsel of the. United Nations, '.
who stated that the credentfals of the Hungarian d~le
gatton ate formally in perfect ordec, Ind(3ed, these
credentials were issued in accordance with rule 27
of the rules of procedure of the General Assembly, by:
the Head of State of my cOWltry. They were signed and
sealed as required by: the constitutional regulati~pa.
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8. It is my position that there might be, instances:
where the Credentials CoJrtmittee or the Asseinbly'
itself is unable .to decide· on the. validi~Y Of, a: given,
document in a case, for' example, When more than
one auth6rlty contend that they ;representQn.~ and'
the same l\{emberState•. put thtads ·clearly not the .
case in this instaqpe where there is pnly one Gov~I'n
ment, that ipeing the sole and legitimate Gove;rnment
o£ Hungary. Nootherpouticalparty or group"eitheJ;inside or outside Hungary, Could or Indeed.does .lay
claim to the rights:anddutiesofthelegitimate Govern~
ment: of Hungary. .
9. This; 1 submit, clearly indicatesJhat the Il'l:0tronof:
the United states' was atvaJ.:iance witlithe rules ofpro-.
cedureand with· the duties of the;Credimtials Commit...
tee, .under( tll.ese rules.; The. me:r;:e fac~' t.hat· similar
unlawful motions were madeand'acceptednntbe-oourse
of previous sessions' candot.heat the' obvious defipiemcy
of the motion. ,

3•. Subject to these reservations, my delegation will'
,1'''-.
.. ...
vote in favour of the report of the Credentials,
10. In the, courseof the debate'wlUcb; h~staken place;"
Committee but, if separate votes should be taken' . in,. the Credentials: .Cornm~ttee'" tM:&epresentativ:e
with regard to the credentials of China,. Hungary and
of tM UhitedStates: was'asked Wl1etber'befotind'his
Yemen, we shall vote on them as Indfcated earlier m:
motionconsi'stentwith~the.fact.t~athia, coUntry maintains diplomatic: relations, witl:1gieHUngarilinPeopiefs,
this staterpent.
Republic, .andwhether heconsideredhisrnotionconsis.,·
4. Mr. USTOR (Hungary): Having heard the·intro-·
tent with the previous attitude, o{his 'delegation\
ductory statement of the Chairman of the Credentials
whIm ifpal'ticipatedi in. the. unanitn0us>v'Qte,bY:Jvh,ich:
Committee, may r'be permitted, in explanation of ,the
the permane'i1t representative of lIungary~Q,lI:1El.:l.1Iiited
vote of my delegation, to complete.the piq~ure giv~n b~
Na,tions, Mr•. CsatordaY" was' ell;lctedrapportEiurl)fthe'
him and in the report of the Credentials Committee
mostlmportantCClmnlittee of . this j\sselWJlyo' .No.
[A!5395l.· on one particuJarpoint;and one point only"
answer )vas' , gi"venr,Refer~nc::~s."~,ere'" ma~ by the·
namely, on the so-called prob!emof the crede~tials
representative' of thElUn~~ed'States,)'ilS;$e.enfronioora-·
of.the Hungarian delegation.
,
graph 10 of:the.report; [A/5395:1"to reClom:tru:m.datlons:
5~Aa you mayseefrom the report before US' a. motion
of the' General. Assembly with,Which lItingarYdid; not:
was introduced by the delegationofthe'UIiited-;Sfatest
comply. 'However, no answer was'given'tothequestion
hi the Oommittee, which reads as '{cmows: " .::. the:
whether tbfshad anything;todow'itli thevaliCij.ty' of th~;
credentials.
. ..
,. 0 , , " ; " . '"
••
Committee
takes
no
action
on
the
credentials
Submitted
./",
.
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11. MOl.'eovel', it" was pointed out, this time by the
representaUve of Nibreria, a member of the Credentials
Comrnittee, ~ha.t there were numeroue, nud indeed very
serious, instanoes where resolutions of the Genel'al
Assembly were by..passed and ignored by other
Members of the United Nations. 'l'his has happened
in matters of grave concern and Importance, Yet,
the United States never ;raised the question of the
validity of the credenttala orthose countrtee, oountries
which, it aeems, stand nearer to the sympathies of the
United States.
12. No answer was given which could have explained
the inconsistency in the various attitudes of the United
States. The debate in the Credentials Committee ended
with a vote and the result is well known: there were
five votes for fhe adoption of the motion of the United
States, and four votes against. The meeting 'of the
Creden,tlals Committee was ,publio; .I attended it
myself, and I do not reveal any secret if I state that
the opposing votes came from the representatives of
GUinea. Indonesia, Nigeria and the Union of Soviet
Sooialist Republics. May I .extend the thanks of my
delegation for their just and proper action,
13-. ~he motion of the United States was supported
by its own representattver it was supported also by
representatives of tlirl;le other oountries with which
my country haa.no diplomatic relations. Mydelegation
does not believe that. this can substantiate their
attitude. There was, 'however, a fifth votefn support
of the motion of th,e United states; this came from the
representative of .a country with which Hungary
. matntatne normal diplomatic relations. The envoy
of this oountry presented' his credentials to the Presidential Council of the Hungarian People's ,Republio,
and the Head of State of this fifth country has solemnly
accepted, in" turn, the credentials of the Hungarian
Minister. The credentials of our own Minister were
signed with the same si~atures, and sealed with the
same seal, as 'the crede~;lals considered by our own
Credentials Committee. My vocabulary is too narrow,
and 'my respect for yoU, Mr. President, and for the
Assembly, too-great, to find and use the proper adjec•
tives for this kind Of action.'
14. This very Assf.nnbly has unan~h'lously atIopted a
resolution [1815 (:XVII)] on principlt)s of international
l!l-Y' G9nqer ning , frieri~y relat~ous . and. co-operation
among states, ..In accordance with thp,Charter of the
Urii.tEld Nations. When we' drafted this resolution, of
whIch 'my delegation became a. eo-sponsor in. the
Sixth Committee, the del\')gatiQn of the United States
among others, 'stressed the importance of the rule
of law and the inclusion of this expression in our
resolution. The .:rule.of .Iaw among nations was said
to be one of the main goals of this Organization, and
its promotion was considered of paramount importance
for, ." the development of' friendly I'elat~ons and cooperation among States e.'
15. .Th!:lse Were the. words: but the woraS seemingly
do' not apply whenitco:mes to deeds. When the United
~ta~es. asked for the Incluston [A/5164J, in'theage.uda
ofth~Eleventeenthsession'of the General Assembly,
of the.'so-called Hungarian question, we were talC! that
~~~,ne'Y'approach y.rouldbemade, and a'new ~ook gi~en,
td' a c'builtry'which shows:tindeniable signs of great
vi~~l~!~,stabilityand devel9pme,nt.,This, W8;~ the sense
of the words. .And thedeeiis?The deeds are shown
by'the'd()cUmentlying, b~fore t~e Ass'embly.~ , ". '.
16.';rhis. kin!i Qr' aO.tiOn '~~'are wltnessingn()!1 :Miin~t
disturb'the development and policy 6f s09ia~ist:-Hun..

.'gnry. Our prinoiples remain unchanged, Our firm
adherence to tbe prinoiples of the Charter of t~e United
Nations and of international law, and oq1' trust in the
possibility of maintaining and developing friendly
. relations and cc-operattcn among states, irrespl;lotive
of their political, economic ah~sooial development,

rematn unshattered,

17. But we fulfil our dut.y not only in our interest,
but i.n the interest of this whole Organization and In
the interest of peace and friendly relations among
States, if we raiflo our loud voice against such
praottces, against practioes whiohare apt to undermine
the tl'ust in words given, shatter confidence in the
rule of law, and whioh are at variance with the
fundamental principles of our Charter.
18. Is this the way in whioh we want to live together
in pence with one another, as good neighbours? Is this
ocnsistent with the principle of the, sovereign equality
of all Member States; with the principle of non-intervention? But, first and foremost. is it consistent with
the paramount requirement of good faith, one of the
ccmerstcnes Qf the Charter and of international If'.\V
as a whole? Is it an aot of good faith to maintain
diplomatio relations with another State and then
question the credentials of its delegation, or vote
101' such a motion? On behalf of my delegation, I
wish to place a vigorous. protest .against the kind
of action mentioned.
19. 'In conclusion, I Wish to state that my delegation,
for the reasona given, will vote against adoption of
the report of the Creden~ials Committee.
20. Mr. ZORIN (Union of Soviet St;;.Cialist Republics')
(translated from Russian): My delegation deems
it necessary to explain the reasons for its vote on
the report of the Credentials Committee [A/5395].
21.·Fii~t of aU, we wish to lodge ~ strong-protest
against:~~~e Committee's acceptance of the credentials
of the 'people who unlawfully style themselves the
representatives of China in the United Nations. These
Indtvtduals, members of the Chiang Kaf-shek clique
which has long sinoe been thrown out by the Chinese
people, do not, of course, represent China in the
United Nations: they are merely a tool in th~ hands
of those who are attempting to deprive that great
country of its lawful place iuthe Organization.
22. The absurdity, harmfulness. and grave' danger
inherent in the continued attempts by the United
States to foist upon the United Nations as representatives of the Chinese people those whom the Chinese
themselves have forever driven from their soil is
becoming increasingly obvious, here in these halls
as elsewhere.
23. History pursues its inexorable course, and its
onward march cannot be halted: however stubbornly
the United States and its allies may resist, the Chinese
People's' Republic will inevitably take its lawful place
hi'the United Nations and t~e Chi!1ng Kai-shek clique
will be drtvenout, The sooner this happens, the better
it Willbe,:tor no' one can now deny any longer that
theabsenoc from this, hallof the trlie. representattves
of Ohfna has"impaired the authority and effectiveness
of the United Nations'. Unless theChiang Kai-shek
representatives are expelled from the United Nations
a.ng. t1)~ lawful :rightrs of theGhinesePeople,'s Republic~
a st~te with a population of 650 million~are restored
to .i~, it is J,mppssibleto talk seriously about the
universall,ty of ,our . Organization ortoachieve con-
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stl'uotive solutions ot the most important international
problems.
.
24. My delegation also protests vigorously against the
Committee's dectstcn, again oompletely unwarranted.
to oast doubt on the oredentialS of the representatives
of HungarY. The United states. turning the question of
the representation ~f the Hungarian People's Republio
into an objeot of politioal manceuvring,"\ has again
imposed on the Committee a oompletely unjustified
dectston oonceming the representation of an active
Member of our Organization and. a sooialist country,
the Hungarian People's Republic,
25.· How is it posstble to pursue such a disoriminatory
polioy against the socialist countries and at the same
time verbally affirm the need for maintaining and
strengthening world peace, cc-operation and mutual
understo.nding?The· absurdity and harmfulnesu of such
a course are also obvious from such simple facts as
that the United states itself maintains diplomatio
relations with Hungary and did not even protest when
at this session the representative of Hungary was
appointed Rapporteur of the important First (Political)
Committee of the Assembly. '
26. If the United states and those oountries which
follow in its wake think that Hungaryts credentfals are
not in order, then how can they agree to let the representative of that very oountry report to the Assembly
on the important decisions taken by the First Committee? The present session of the General Assembly
has witnessed the inglorious end ·of the so-called
"Munro mission". which was buried here in this' hall
just today.
27. "The faot that in the Oredentlals ' Co~~ittee the
United ,States succeeded by only one vote-ethat of the
Greek representattve, Who obediently follOWed Ha
lead-in' pushing' through a decision, which violates
the Urdted Nations Charter is equally signific~Qt~

28. My delegation vigorously objects to the shameful
manoouvring against the oredentials of the delegation
of the Hungarian Peoplets Republic. which is nothing
but an artificia.lattempt to intensify the cold war. The
wh~IEl: world knows .tha.t the Hungarian People's
Republic is a sovereign State. which maintains dipIomatto relations with other states on every continent.
and that is is a full andaotive Member of the United
Nattons.

29. :My delegation oonsiders that the Credentials
Committee's decision to take no action on the credentials ,of the Hungarian del€,.gation. is unlawful and is
clearly not prompted by a desire to normalize relationsbetweel1 states and strengthen world peace.
30.1trt .view of the categorical objections which I
have just, expressed to two specific ,point!;! in the
Credi~ntials Committee's recommendations, my delegatiol}, cannot support those recommendations [A/5;)95]
and lpm abstain from the vote on the proposal to
apprC:1ve the COmmittee's .report. At the same time.
we note. with satisfaction that the Committee has
aooeI,t~d the credentials of the new delegation of
YemEtn•. whiohhas been seJlt to the .General Assembly
by. the republican Government of that friendly Arab
State'! "
,. "
!

~1. .:Mr,.· MALHOTRA(Nepal): I should like toexprese
my delegation's two main reservations olithereport
of the Oredenttals.. Committee' [A/5395]. MY"delega:tion's first. reservation' is. with regard to the. credentials of the' representatives .of Nationalist Ohina,

As the Assembly is awa~,my.Government reoognizes the Government of the Peoplefs Republio ot
China as the legitimate Government of the people of
ChiM and we have pleaded 10r the seating of the
legitimate representatives of China year after year
in the Assembly. Aocordlngly, we do not agree with
the Credentials Committee's report that the creden:'
tials of the representatives of China seated in the
Assembly are In.order',
"
32. Our second reservation is ,with, .regard to the
Committee's decision ooncemtng the o.reQeilti'als of
the representatives of Hungary. My Government, as
indeed several Governments represented here, has·
diplomatic .relations with the Govemment'of llungary.
Also, for"the reasons so ably stated by,the represontative of Ni~ria in the Credentials Oommittee, which
are briefly reproduced in paragraph 12 of the report
[A/5395]. my dcl1egation fails to see any valid reason
whydoupts should be raised regarding the oredentlala
of the legitimate representatives of the Government
of Hungary. We regard those credentials. as valid.
33.. As regards the oredentials of the repre!:l~ntatives
of Yemen, my deleg~tion w~ll a~stain,or. take.no
position•.. on their o;reaentials at thi!:? mOplep.t., !lS'W~
have not yet received any J,nstruotions 'from my
Oovernmel1t on the matter.
"
, ""
34. With these reservations. my delegation would be
prepared to approve the report' of the' Credentials'
Committee.
•
.._'
" _..
..,'
.. :.J.\:>'
35. 'Mr. OKAZAIp (Japant; My delegation will, vote
for tne draft resolution as a whole which is recommenlled by .the Cregenti al!3,,, ,9Qwmf'ttes in its 'r~Por,t
[Al5.i3s5,]~,~~ol{ever;' I; s9~}l~d like t9 pl~,?e,on record
thltt ourfavou;r~ple,,vol:~ on the report of the :Qre<;len-"
,l~ials Committee as ,a whole .dO~E! ' not 'p~'ejti~pe, in
one way or the other. the position ofmy.. G6vetn'ment
regarding .the question of the recogriition of the'
Yemeni Government.
"
36., Mr. PAZHWAK (Mghanistan):'1;ihe Afg~an'd~le.:;
gatioh will vote in favour of the report of theCreden';'
tials. committee [A/5~95]. This approval"hQwever.~js
subject to reservations on two·points. t11 this coo.oe;#on.
I should like ,merely to puton reoordthat our approval
ofe the report of theCredentillls Committee should i~ •
no way be interpreted as any change in our w~ll~
known position on the, question of the represen~ati.9n
of the People',s RepUblic of China,andQfthe delegatio~
of Hungary.
, , " . ,,:'
37. Mr. sozovro ... (Yugoslavia,) '(translated 'from
French): My delegation '\Vill, vote to' approve'tlle
report:' of the Credent.ials,. 'Committee," [A/5.395].,,)t
would "like, however, to make "the 'followingreservations: first, our favourable vote does not signify
and can in no sense. be taken toindioate approvaluf
the prooedurewhich the Credentials CQmmitteehas
once again followed in, the'caseo(,the', representatives'
of the, Hungarian People's Republic; se9()ndly, my
delega!iQn'swell-kno\yn.attitudeon the question Of
Chinese .represEmtation~in' the United.'Natiorisremail1s
unchanged,
.
, "

38~ • My L1U(!3hina):.1\s. thesevetrteenth'sessionOftlie
,General Assembly, undercyour brilliant and inspirln~
guidance, Mr". President. is sWiftly drawingtoaclose\
I'do not •. propose.to delaythe.proeeedings in'any·way
by t:eplyingto the aspersions ,'which the Soviet repre';;' "
sentative seeks to cast Oh .mydelegati6n•.'Itls:no
surprise that -the Soviet representativeobjectst.toithe
.

.•••..
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presence of PlY delegation in the United Nations. but
do not thb}k he can be allowed to take advanta~
of 'this occasion to reop~~ the sO"(\9.11ed "q'{taati9,n It
of Chinese representatton,' That questton, if it" is a
questioll, was considered by the General A;;:lsembly
O.lllY atew Weeks ago [1.156tll t()J.l62ndmeetini~], wm.l .
the result that the lawful positionofmydelega,W>n was,
decisively upheld. I need only say that that 11eciaion
of the Genal'al Assembly' is still valid, and \Q'hateveJ;'
the Soviet 'l,'eprElscntativ8chooses to say about my
deleg~tion mll not have the slightest effect imfrustra';'
ting
the law of the majority of
the General Af.sembly.
u
.
~

~!5.

The lJnited Arab Republio was dutybound,to come
to the Assistance of the Arab RepubUo of Yemen in its
defenoe of its'sovereignty and its territorial integrity.
'rhe United Arab Republio, moreover, could not conoeivably be :'indifferent to the re~ctionary aggressive
oon8p1:.'l\oies designed to reimpose the monarohy whicn
isolated theYemem people from the world and from
civilization for generations.
46. The credentials whioh belong to the delegation
representing the Yamen Arab Republic are the only
credantials which are valid because they are legally
and politically 'in full oonformity with international
law and with the rules of procedure of the General
39. Mr. lUAD (United Arab Republic): Thei)General
,
Assembly.
Ass~molybas before u"the report which'the;predel~i.
tials Committee- (has submitted in accordaaoe with
47. As to the form, the credentials issued oy preSi>::
zule 28 of the rules of procedure. As it'appears in
dent al Sallal are the ouly legal doouments which
paragralili 20 of the report [A/5395], the members
shculd be recognized by the General Assembly. These
of the Credentials Committee, without a sin8ile negacredentials are Issued by the Head of the State of
tive' vote, have recommended to the GeneralP;Bsembly " Yeuo;}n,)vho is the only source having the authority
that the, cielegatiCth of the Yemen Arab Republl('"whose
to speak on behalf, of the people of ·Ye~p.n.hT,bf.l..Stat~_
credenttalsawere issued by President Abqullah al
of Yemen is under full control of the Government of
$aUal,are "the only vali~ credentials in accordance
President al Sallal, Thus it follows that the delegation
wn~ rule 27 of the rUlesof,p,roc~dure~ ~ am I~onfident
representing this GO~'ElrD1nent is the only delegation
that the General AssDembly w111 upholdthts recommenentitled to, be seated in the General Assembly and its
dation of the Credentials Committee and that the
various organs. Politically the Government of PresSecretariat will be inst.ructed to see that the delegation
ident al Sallal is the Governmentrwhioh the people of
of the Yemen. Arab Republic occupies its rightful
Yemen chose on 26 September 1962 and to which their
seat in the General Asaembly•
confidence was entrusted.
~

I~

40. I did not intend to ask foI" the floor because of
the fact that the seventeenth session of the General
AS$~:91blY is coming to a close, but the objections
rai~'£!~'by tbe representatives ,of Jordan and Saudi
',~rabia/([;t~,Q.lst -meeting] '~Iilompell.ed. me to,a.gine to
this rostrum to' urge the Members of thee.General
Assembly: to suppo~\ the laW!ull'epresentationof the
Yemen Arab Repu~~lC,in the United Nations.
l'

- ,

"

41. Since the emergen,Qeof the new and progresstve
re~p~\.~tion of 'the people .ofYemenagainst the reaction:arifeudalistr~gime, the Yemeni,people have been
su.bjected to; a brutal combtnation of the reactionary
forces in the Arab world. All) means of slanderand
terror have been. mobilized against thepeacefui
people of 'Yemen and itS new progressive revolution,
0)'"

. ' .

. . " .

,

42'. It was natural that both the people and the
Goveniment" of the United Arab Republic wouldsympathize .with the people of Yemen andthej,r revolutionary .Government in its determination to fulfil
the asplratlnns :of the, Yemeni people and tg bring
about adeveloped society where every Yemeni citizen
would be proud and would find a decent opportunity
fof a happyand prosperous 1ife.
'
43. 'The reactiona;I:oy-forces, however, have not ceased
'tointerjere directly 'and indirectly with a vieW to
frustrating the aspirations of the Yemerti people-as
pro,plllimed·bytheir· revolution. )
44. It 'has . beensatd that sbme U~itedArab, Republic
forCeS are in '\Xemen and thus,areintert:ering in the'
internal affairs'} of. Yemen. Nothing could .be more
inconsistent than thisoal1egati~n, since tlie military
f()rce!;ldlspatched by the UnitedA.r~b:ijepublic to
Yemen <at the request of the Government of the
Yemen ;'\r,!lb. Republi~ have beenpJa9~liat th~'dispcsal
qf.the,~upreme,conimand of the armycf,Xemen witll
"the sole' purpclse, of enabling th~ Yemeni?people to
practise' their"inlj~rent,right ofself..defenceIn a war
. "la9Jlche.li'against tbemfrom, ()utsilieXemen territory
l~y,theenemies of the revolution.
"
,

4a.

The political decision which the people of Yemen
took was their own dectston, They have chosen the
kind of Government they considered fit to run their
own affairs in the manner which'wiUafford Yemen the
chance of catching. up with the civ:.uzatiqn of the
twentieth century'. What happened in Yzhen is a
Yemenite affair, and as such it was automatically
bailedin many corners of the world, and in particular
the Arab world,
49. So' much for the political aspect. As to the facts,
no one can challenge the authority of the Government
of the Yemen Arab Republic and the fact that it is
the only Government in full control of Yemen. This
fact was witnessed by all those officials who visited
Yemen after the revolution. In this connexion, it may
suffice to refer to the report of the British parliamentary mission Which visited almost every part of
Yemen, when the head of that mission said:
" ••• the town's, the coastal region, the tracks that
pass for roads and the-vast high central plateau are
now as firmly held by the Republicans as formerly
by the I m a m . '
"There can be no question about the popularity of
the. new Government. The previous Imam had
deliberately tried to, ,keep his countrybackward,
isolated from foreigriers, and poor. Yet he had
amassed a largeperSO~p.rl fortune, much larger
than
anyone has
realize\. , of some $10 million."
.
.
.

..

"

"

50. It is clear, therefore, that according to the we11known andaccepted norms of international law,. the
Gov~rnmentof the Yemen Republic is the' 'only
Government in) power and, as such, its. I'epresentativ~s
are entitled to occupy the seat of Yemen in the General
Assembly .,6f., the United, Nations. and its organs; In
fact, no effort is needed to prove the legitimate and
the'well-estaplished grounds on .which this case-Is.
based. I am convinced that the Members of thi3
General ASSembly wilt endorse the recommendation
of the Credentials' Committee.
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51. 1 am sure that the delegatton of the Yemen
Arab Republio will co-operate witMhe representa.tives
of the Member states in upholding the prinoiples of
the Charter of the United Nations, and will work
oolleotively to bolstel' peace.and international seourity
in our part of the world.
6~.Before 1 leave the rostrum, let me elay this.
In tho Arab world, as in other parts of the world,
there exists a deoisive battle between the foroes
of reactton and the forces of progress, between the will
of the people and the reactionary regimes. It is the
determined desire of the people to liberate themselves
from poverty,' injustice and exploitation.
i\

53. The viotory of the forc~s of progress will be an
accomplished fact in the foreseeable future, No effort
to stifle the people and challenge the power of these
new forces will be successful. This is what happened
in Yemen, and any honest and objective observer could
not but welcome the great achievements of the people
of Yemen.
54."Mr. PRJMELLES (CUba) (translated from Spanish): With respect to the report of the Credentials
Committee [A/5395], my delegation wishes to state
that Our Government recognizes the Government of
the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate
Government of China. We therefore 'consider that the
credentials of those who currently claim to represent
the people of China are illegitimate.
55. We also-wish to state that In our vlew the credentials of the representati'ves/of the Hungarian People's
Republte, which is a MerAber of the' United Nations
in good standing, are i111conformity, with the rules of
the Assembly and therefore valid.
56. Mr. SULEIMAN(Sudan):' ,.My delegation will
support the report of the',,;Greden:bials, .Oommittee
[A/5395] subject to tworesenvations'.'My..Government
recognizes and maintains';di.plomatic relations withthe
Government of the People'!s'Repub~ic of 9hina. We
therefore consider it as the only Government entitled
. to represent China inthe United Nations.

57. My Government likewise recognizes and maintains diplomatic relations with the Hungarian People's
Republic. Therefore, we' consider its representatives
to be the legal representatives of Hungary.
58. Mr. PACHACHI (Iraq): My delegation welcomes
the decision of the Crederitials Committee to admit
the delegation of the Yemen Arab Republic to the
United Nations. The Government of the Republic
of Iraq, which is one of the most Important forces
,of progress in the Arab world, has recognized the
Republic of Yemen and has expressed its satisfaction
and happiness that a' regime .based on the. will of the
people of Yemen, a regime dedicatedtotheirprogress
and salvation, has finally been able to come to power
in Yemen after centuries of backwardness and oppression.
59. My delegation Can oIllyexpress .itssa.tisfaction
at the stand taken by a majority of the mernbersof
the Credentials Committee. Watrust.that a.major,ity
o( the Members of the United Nations. will welcome
the Arab Republic of Yemen .as the true and .only
representatives of the Yemenipeqple in the United
Nations...
',/
60. Regarding the other partsof~.\i;l1~repol't of the
Credentials Committee,. mydelegatiQ.!1ha13two'resel'vations. The first relates to the cretleritials of the

individuals who pretend that they 'represent China.
It is well known to this Organizatlon that the Republic

of Iraq recognizes the QQvern~ent of tl.te People's
Republic of China. We believe that representatives
of that Government are entitled to represent the
Chinese people in the United Nations.
C

61. Our second reservatton relates to Ute decision of
the Credentials Committee on the representation of
Hungary. My Government has, the most friendly relations with Hungary, and we recognize the delegation
which now sits in our :widst as the only delegation
that legitimately represents the people of Hungary.
62. Our attitude towards the Credentials Committee's
report will be dictated by those consido;lratioJls and
reservations.·
63. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of Jordan in exercise of the right of reply.
"
64. Mr. RIFA'I (Jordan): I made my statement l1t
the opening of the debate on the report of the Credentials Committee [1201st meeting] with.every sincere
intention not to introduce an unpleasant .atmosphere .
into this Hall and not to make any urJavourable reterence ..to a sister Arab State. I stl;ictly. followed that
line in everything Lsaid,
"
65•. Having heard the reference made to my country
by the representative of the United Arab Republic, I
wish to say that his statement does not change the facts
of the situation in Yemen, and it does not change my
intentions in any way.
.
66. Mr. VQLIO (Costa Eica{(translatf:idfrornSpari-'
ish).: ,My de.legation ~~lv()te to approve.tl1ere.lwrtof
the Credentials Commltteeb~treservesdts posttronon .
the credentials. of .the rejiresentati~es' of Yemeri.s~nce .
my Government has not decided whatvi(~wi.ttakes of'
the pol:i.tical situation in that country.
.

. .

'.

'"

Ct..

67•. Mr. 'LUQMAlil (Mauritania): The delegation of the.
Islamic RepUblic of Mauritania will vote1rt favour ot
the .report of ~~e Credentials Committee, "subject
to the follo'Ying reservattcn.. Mydelegatiori's yote'
on this report does. not mean thatthel,'ehas been
any change in my delegatton's views. conce:rning ~he.,;
credentials. either of. the .representatives of sChin~\, ,.
or of the representatives. of Hungary.'.:;,
,,,,,~.~
68. Mr.,CHANDERLI(Algeria). . (tran;slated, from':
French):' .My .delegation. will 'vote 'to:approyethe.
report'Qf'" the CredeIltiaJs Committe,e [A/5,~95.], Pllt,:
it wishes to make the fol1owing.resel;vati.on:~.
69. The Government of theDemOcratic7andPQIiui~r
Republic (lof· Algeria recqgnizes'.,the'Goyernment.of·.
the People's Repuplic of Phiti.~and·the Gqvermlleqt .
of the Hungarian 'people's Republic,·and'mafntain~"•. ,.
diplomatic relations with! theiri.'ACdordingly,'my,
GOvernment cannot but regret th'8;P the,'representative :.
character' 'of these,. two friendlyGO,yel'oments,whioh .
exerctse full sove1Jeigfitypver their 'resllectivecoUll"";',
tries .should ·b.e .challenged ", efr.deni.ed'·.bya~ection of. '
theCredential~ Committee'::d·eport."Imust th'erefore'
D,1~k~ thes~ron:gest reservatiRnel h~e;'9o~cerning the
cO).1rsewhich .the •. pon;unitt.ee ';has.'s.een fitto .• purEl1.le
with regard to the credentlals'of,tllfJ'People,'s\RepubllQ:
(jfQh~na and the, HungaI'ianpe~~le'~,.I3~P~9Ii? ..•.•...•.•

70•. ,The.'90ver~r,nellfOf'·thepe~qc~,~ii~:.~hBI5opula,r~
RePulzliGof~lgeri~ .ha f3 .re6ogniz~di*~.' c;ovetnmen~.'!.
of .the
Yemen Republic. and suppotts.~withoutI'eser.'."
•...".... ,_ ", .. ,,",,' ,-.':,-""-,,. .,',',' ...'.- .' ''',..',',''- "', -'... ,,',;-," ....... _,....-..
:',
·:-i.··.; ",:,,_._
,',r- .",. -'; •. "_ :":',',
vatlon' theCl'edentials C6minittee'sreQ(jnlnieJldation:'
>:~

~tl.-'
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conceming the vaH,<:llty"of the ol~edentio.ls of that
.Gl?vElrnment's !ieleglltion to the United Nations.
71. The"PRESIDENT; I oalt<)i1 the repreaentatlve
of Greeoe Inexercise 01' tllcright of reply.
72. Mr. BITSIOS (G:reso~) (tra~lslat6dfrom Frenoh);
The representative of Hungary has just singled out
my country for reproach in ,conneillon with the vote
taken in thn,Credentlals Committee this morning. I
therefore owe him a reply and a word of olarifioation.
'\,
73.. The Hungarian delegation's credentials were not
put to the vote this. morning, so that there was no
oocasion for iny deic~J'\tion to express it~ views concerning them, The questlonof Hungary, and that of its
delegation'scrertentials have been pendingfor several
years, and it would be noexaggeration to say tlat
throughout this period an Impasse had existed with
regard to theae mattera.Donfronted with this impasse,
which results from the f~,C'tthattheHungarinnGovern~menthas not yet found u means of establishing with
U~ited",Nations organs and closing the boolcs on this
matter-, the Credentials .Oommittee has invariably
f t
n
hi h i
decided-regardless 0 i s compos •• on, W 0
S
different each year-to refrain from' examining the
Hungarian delegation's credentials and thus avoid
having to fake a stand on such a controversial matter.

74. The same procedure has been followed again this
year, with the difference that ,this time a step has
been taken tow&rdsbre!llrlng out of the impasse.
This step consisted in putting an end to the mission of
the United Nations Representative on the Question of
Hungary, with whom Hungary had not found a means
of establishing contact. and turning the matter over-to
the Secretary-Genanal, who has been invited to visit
Hungary!n t~~ .near future-a fact that has given us
.,
hope that a solution can be found.
715.tJnder tbese.ctroumetanoes, my delegation, having
given mature consideration to all aspects of the
.question, hasconcl4ded that the General Assembly
should' maintain its attitude of waiting and refrain
from gOing into the substance of the question of the
Hungarian delegation's credentials, since the;r,~ will
unquestionably be sUfficient progress on the Hungarian
,.)question during the coming year to enable the General
Assembly" to take a unanimous decision in favour
of Hungary at its eighteent~ session.
. 76. ' With.' regard. to .' the Soviet representative, who
stilted juSt now that the United. States motion. had
J:.>eenadopted thanks to the vote cast by Greece
and to the way in which I myself had voted, I shall
Illerely .saythM "this is. not the.ftrat time I have had
'Occasion to note that he. fails to show his colleagues
tllat oourt~sy whtehalone makes it possible for the
Assembly to",cond1,lct its business in an atmosphere
of. ~f:lrenity. M/1-Y I. say that it ill behooves Mr. Zorin
toattack,others'-',onamatter in connexlon with which
" his Governmerit bears suoh a heavy responsibility.
7.7.''tile PRESIDENT: tcall on the representaft.v.e
0fSlludl Arabia :inexerc~se of the righto! reply.
: i

Q

, .>" ','.' -,'".,

,,"', .:

78. Mr. 'BAROUDY(SaucU.Arabfa):Iwould have
"Ukedte:>~eepsill"nt,bu~ l,waschallenged to make this
jnteivention~ Inasmuch as' I avoided .referring in my
.statementtcithe intervention of the United Arab
Rep\lbUc.in..tJie.affairs of Yem.en,) kept ' aloof.
IElti'id"I!hritJ would try nard~and I N?PE1 I sucee,e~d
indiY~r~i~g'~f9m.imy,statement ~nything that might
lea.(f,tg.•.ll..q1,larrel.aUlongst brothers,..because we, still

o()n~idel1the 'pl:lopi~ of the United Ar~b Republic

as om' lU'Qthers~
79~ i-Iowev(u~, I amhere aa the aoorecllted"representativ~ ofS!\iidtArabia, I have stood here at this rostrum
during th€{' last sixteen years and I have learned the
rules of thl':l game; to avoid involvement in anything
that mig.~t IGsd.to useless recriminations andacousatione, AltllOUgh 1 personally would have wished to
remain ail~t1t, as the representatfve of Saudi Arabia
I have no choice but to make the situation olear to this
ASIiIElmqly l(lBt it labour under a false impression
with re~l,'d to what is really happening in Saudi
Arabil\. After all,we are the neighbours of Yemen.
We shculd know more than anyone else what is going
on, at least, in that part of Yemen which is contiguouS
to Saudi Arabia. Of course, it will be alleged that we.
are dlsto:l'ting the facts to suit Our interests.
80. I believe we have at~the head of our Goyernment

a man who has been known for his integrit}l and for
his honesty, and as often as not he has chosen to
keep sitent in order not to exacerbate. relations
~atween Arab States. But since, in this Assembly,
Ib}' country has been challenged as being by implication reactionary, as being against progress-and
also, I believe, other countries who have monarchs
have also been called reactionary-let us see what
is meant by reactionary. Is the word reactionary
used like the word demooraoy? Is it used like the
word lfberty? Is it used like the word freedom? In
what sense are such words used?
81. I have 'no choice but to read t6 you part of a. .
memorandum which my delegation reoeived froll"
my Government and which presents the facts as'
they actually obtain in Yemen.
"Ever since the rebellion of a small group
of Yemeni citizens ooourred on 27 September
1962 against their lawful Government by resorting
to armed force for the attainment oftheir objeotives,
the Saudi Arabian Government has been watching
closely and with deep concern the development of
events in Yemen."-And naturally so, because Y~Inen
is on ou:r frontiers. ; 1
'
"The main interest of the Government of Saudi
Arabia has been motivated by its genuine desire
to safezuard a neighbourfng' sister State from
becoming the' victim of evil strife and. civll war.
Soon after this rebellion, the whole world was confronted With the .Interference of an interventionist
Government"-and .I do not have to tell you who that
Government is-"in the internal affairs of Yemen.
It was a flagrant interference, polstering the insurgents against their lawful Government by supplying
them. withllrms, amunltton, fighter planes, naval
units, troops', aside from providing them with 0Wer .
meanl;! of material and .moral support. .
. ...
\\

"

"To justify its interference in Yemen and its
support to the insurgents, the interventionistGovernment resorted to a number of contradictory andconflieting pretexts. 'First,the. i!lterVentionistGovernment .de9lared' that, in the rebellion against th~
lawful Government, the. Yemen!" insurgerits~ere
motivated by thedesire to free theY:e~enipeople
from backwafflness and. to' Open {~hedoor for their
progress anddevelopment, Hence,'~hei!lterventionist
. ,Governm~nthas. aHeged tl}~ttheinsurgentsdeserv:gd
all. the support .and .encouragement. for· JJie,sakeqf,
thegenera,l welfare of theYeIllEmipeople•.HoWever.,
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Revolution, whioh cost, pos~~bly, twenty millionUves,
was a great revolution, nO dC,iubt,becaui:le it paved the
way for the awareness of people regarding their
economlo J;'ights. Howe~'er, is this the time, for bloodshed, at the time when things should happen in a progressfve, evolutionary"mauner, in this era of the
Unitep,Natiolls? Should\ve foment groups inside other
states, even bolstering them with the sending of troops
to rouse them, in this era of the Un!,ted Nations?

in justifying its action, the Interventtoniat Government seems' to have forgotten or tried to ignore the
fact that no sooner had His Majesty Mohammed
Al Badr ascended the 'throne after the death of his
father, the late Imam Ahmad, then he declared a new
policy introducing various reforms. In order to
inaugurate a ne'N order of progress and development,
His Majesty further proclaimed his intention to
establish suitable democratic institutions for rUling
his,90untry."-Well, he was not living in the time
of .the djinn so that he should be able to do all
this overnight. But within one week things began
to happen, through conspiracy, through subversion
and through sabotage.

, > ,

"Secondly, the interventionist Government advanced another pretext for interfering in the Internal
affairs of Yemen, which .it has done by,throwing
its force on the side of theinsurgents.,Itspretext
is to the effect that other countries had interfered
in Yernen-safleging that Saudi Arabia was one of tht;'.se
countries supplying the Mutawakilite Government
with troops. From the outset. the Government of
Saudi Al'abia categorically denied these allegations
in their entirety, and still deniesthememphatlcally.
Once again, the Government of Saudi ,Arabia wishes
to .declare that there is not. a" -stngle . soldier on
Yemeni territory, nor has the Government of Saudi
Arabia at any time interfered by the dispatch
of troops in th;e internal affafrs, of Yemen. Consequently, the Government of Saudi Arabia challenges,
anyone to prove the presence 'of a single soldier
in Yemen or that at any time SaucliArabia interfered,
militarily or otherwise, in the Internal affL~rs of
Yemen." .
.
.'
, ,
82. The interference of the interventionist Government in the Republic of Yemen and the aid-and support
of this Government. to the insurgents has resulted in
the shedding of·Yemeni·blood-is thatprogress?-and
at the same time threatened-to brmgeabout war among
certain. Arab States; As a result of bombing carried
. ~out by the naval and air forces ofthat interventionist
Government on Saudi Arabian .territory, a -rnrmber
of Saudi 3~.tabian cities and villages were subjected
to .alr l:\~jd sea attacks. And. we k.ept stlent.for the.
),;'
,
sake of .firabsolidarity.
The inte.:rventionist
Government bombed the territory ofSaudi Arabia causing a
lot of damage to' property and loss. of human lives.
Weoould ~:9-ve brouglltthis issue tothe~ecurity
Council. But weknowabcirttbe exerctse of the veto.and
how, due to certain alignments in the Council it would,
:'J,epoSsible to. muaale us or anyone else for that->
matter. Unfortunately, htiman beings are sometimes
muzzled like battle in the Uni.i.~d.Nations tl'.i'ough
theexerciseo~ the vet~. . v'
.
."

86. I submit. we shoulp have loyal~ not to QUI' respeotive countrtes alone; our loyaltj" should, be, first and
foremost,to the. lofty prmotples enshrin~~ in' the,
Charter of the United Na.tions, that imposes on us the'
solution of our problems by peaceful means, Is this
the way that atlY state-accepts iJs responsiliilities in
order to' achieve development and progress? Why
do the interventionists not begin at home? Charity
begins at home, as the proverb says, Why dg they
not become a modeloso that we may copy them? Is'
there no more room for progress E'~l;i;m withi1} the
highly develor>ed opuntries? Why shcufdgovemments
interfe1'8 in the internal affairs of other St~tes,
dispatchingsoldfars and ldlltng, people under t~e
guise of opening !\ new era and doing away with
reaction?"!';
87. Let us' not use these:rubrics of .progreas and
reaction. Bven liberty and freedom have duties and
obligations, not only duties and obligations within ,
the "state but, in our era, duties and obllgai:ions'to
the-Internatlonal communtty,
(~
'.
.... .
',.,;e{ . , '
«.
.'
88. Again, I have to refer to theAr~,b of the penlnsula, The Arab of the peninsula is adapting; himseU
as .best he can .tonew world currents without necessarily losing ',his identity' .01' dtscarding' the moral'
values. he. has learned throughout the ages. Those
hailing from the East or West 01' "from whatever
corner' of the worldrbeware! .:Dop.otatternptto"i~pose
on hi~yourrespective ideologie,<il; revolutionaity, evelutionary, or whatever 'they .may be. Let the Arab
of theIJeninsula, in freedom, shapelrls own destiny
and'whO knows, by the grace of,~llah, you miR.ht yet
learnrnany good things from him as' you did in the
past, when his peninsula wus the cradle of a great
civilization~
,.
,"
89. Mr. SOSA:.,ItODRIQU~z'(lre~leZUela)(tra.nslated
from Spanish):- My delegation will vote to approve;
the report of the Credentials Committee but wisheat)
to go on' record as stating that" this vote does not
~ '~';lply ariy decision on its part concii:!i'ning'tlie ereden«
"tials of the Yemeni delegation, with respect to'which it
refrains from taking"a position.
c)
c' .' . ' . "
" ," ,,",
,;
(j' /
90. Mr. dOULIBAJ.,Y(Mali) (translatedfroxnli'rench)':'
With "t:wqreservations my delegation wiUvote,;ito
approve the report.Ofthe Credentials Committee

83•. The persistent foreigninterferenc~intheinteI'nal
affairs of Yemen is likely to Worsen the situation
(;[Al5395].
"
...
.
and-cause :thepresentcgrtfliot':· to spt:.f~ad i~t() Qt~:l(:~r
...·:· ':" .:,'y;;,
, . \; , ' i:'
..
States."
,,'.,.. .
..,.,'
'n.Thefirst reservationconcernsthepal't()~the"
84•.•.ReCOgnition or 'norecognition, the.,"fightwfUgo
reportgealing with the',representation ofq?-ina. Since~'
on. in· Yemen' because .the .YemenipeoIJIeare figh~ing
the ...Government .' of •the Republic •.of .Malicontinues' to
in their homeland, as I said iq. an earlier interyention
be 'convinced. that>9 0IytherepI'esefttatives;gf'l.Jhe
[1201st meeting]~ Such is the situatio'n in"Yemen. suchPeople'~,Republic of'C hina shouldrepresent'Chirtuin"
i!3 the .situatiOll that might.,threaten tj'1e .pe.~1Ge in tha
the' United 'Na!tlons,iny delegationcannotapprove,the
area: and, who.. MOWS, prpbaply,elS!e:Whei'~.s...
.part~f thE:! report which recognizes theJ:'epresentatives
.,i' . ' ;
•.'. ., •. '
.' , , '
. "','. . ' ....,
of Formos'aas the representatives of China.. . .
.,,'
'8q.' Progress need not be achieved exclusively by
" v
.
'..
..;
•
.....
v· . i f )
abloodyrevolution~,There,wrre•. revolutionsin history ~2.Th~,. secondreservationconcerhsthe rep~eE"eD-t~l'
wheJ:'ethe pr!peWasex:ces~ive.TheFrenchRe¥oluti?n,
JionoftheHungarianPeople's Republic:'N1ydelt:g~,tion;
no/doubt;contributed.to the awareness. of people
as' I had occasion 'tonote')this~orriing,feelstn'atit
l'egar(ling .' theirpolitiQal . rights; •th,e'{p'ea1:. n~sian
is' ne-~ther Obj~ptive~Orrealisfic'to'Qhanenge,~the
c
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validity, of the Hungal'inn delegation.t~' mandate, In
this r,espeot I share theophiion eXllressed by the
repre~~ntative of Nigel'ia [A/5395, para. 12].
93. My delegation oongrn(tilates the Committeo on
the fair nndobjeotlve opinion whioh it has expressed
with regard to the representatton ofYemen. Mycountry
has recognized the Yemen Al'nb Republioand looks
forward to welcoming the repl'esentntives of its
Government to this Hall in the very nearfuture.
'.

.~)

'J

,.

•

94. Mr. TARAZI (Syrin) (tr.anslatccUr6m.Frenoh):My
dE!~egation w111 vote to approve the report s'''bmitteel
to"us by the Credentials Committee [A/5395]. However,
it. cannot ngree" with the oonolusion ccncernlng the
representl\tionof China. '1'he only Government Whioh,
in the eyes of my delegation, has the l'ight to represent
China is that of the People's Republio of Ohinn.
"Thus, we have reservations ooncerningthe conclustons
set forth in paragraphs 6 and 8 of the report.
95. My delegation rnakes the same reservation with
regard to the representatton of tl~) Hnngarinn People's
Republic. My country maintains nOTntf~l ': diplomatio
relations with the Hungarian Government. Therefore,
aoting in a manner oonsistent with that fact, we hold.
that' th~ credentials issued by the Govel'l\ment of the
Hungarian People's Republic emanate from the legitimate and lawful authority.
96. With regard to Yemen, mygelegation is happy to
note that the Credentials Committee has recommended
acceptance of the credentials issued by the President
of the Yemen Arab- Republic. We take this ocoasion to '
recall that the Government of the Syrian Arab Republio
recognized the revolution in Yemen from the very
beginning since the aim of that revolution was to put
an end to a reactionary regime whioh was olearly not
acting in the interests of the Yemeni people, We
therefore rejoice.to see republican Yemen representing the Yemeni people among us. It is. of course, for
the people of Yemen alone to choose the road which
will enable them to advance. That is a matter lying
solely within the competence of Yemen, and there
can be no Interferenoa.of any kind in that opuntry's
affairs.
"
97. In concluston, my delegation would like at this
time tocongratulate the delegation of the Yemen Arab
Republic and to wish it every success in its endeavours"
(i,

98. Mr. CABALLERO (Bolivia) (translated from
Spanish): My delegation,' which will vote to approve
the report of the Credentials Committee, wishes to
emphasize that the Bolivian (. Government rpromptly
granted the request of the Goverhment of the Yemen
Republic for recognition because it regards that
Government as a truly' democratic representative
of its people.
99. ~!'. NUR ELMI (Somalia): My delegation will
vote in favour of the recommendation of the Credentials
Committee [A/5395], with the following reservations.

rr
c.:

"100. My GOllerilment recognizes the People's Republic of China, with which we have the most friendly
relations, and consequently we believe that that
Goverpment legitimately represents the people of
Ch\na.
0
,

"

101. We also.obiec] to the doubts cast on the validity
of the credenttals of the delegation of the People's
Republio of Hungary, with which we also maintain
friendly and diplomatig r e l a t i o n s . "
'
o •

102. Finally, my delegation weloomes the credentlale
of oun. neighboudng and sister nation o£ Yemen, with
whioh we hafacalways had,the most friendly, oultural
and geogr&phical relations. We believe that the events
~king plol;\e in that Axab oountry are exolusively
a domestio affair and that Only the pepple of Yemen
are entitled to solve their problems and-to choose the
Ngime whi()h' correaponds to their own interests.
103. Mr. BAllNES (LibeJ.'ia): The Liberi&i~ldelegation
w111 vote fOr the report of the Credentials Committee
[A/5395]. Our affirmative vote, however, is not !p
be oonstrued as approval of that port!on. of the l'ep'>rt
whioh recommends that no aQt.~''\ be taken on the
oredenuate submitted on behalf o~ithoireprestlntatives
of Hungary. NOI' it,is '-.tp be interpreted as taking a
deotaton on 'the oredentials of the Yemen Arab
Republto,
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104. The PRESIDENT: I now put to the vote the draft
resolutlon recommended bS tW.;:) Credentials Committee, whioh app~a.~~ in its report [A/5395].
Th~

draft

resolu~ion

with 23 abstentions.

was ado[lted by 73 votes
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105. Th~, PRESIDENT: I shall now give the floor
to representatives who wish to explain their",votes
after the voting, and I recogntze first the representative of the United Kingdom.
106. Mr. CROWE (United Kingdom): I wish to put on
record th&t my delegation vo~ed for the report of
the Credentials Committee solely on the grounds that
the oredentIals concerned are, considered as documents, in order. This npprovalshouldnot,necessarily
be taken as implying :recognition of the authorities
by whom the credentials were issued.
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107. "It will be recalled that for .many years now,
whenever this Assembly or any other organ of the
United Nations has approved the report of its Credentials Committee, a statement simila:r to the one I have
just made has been made on behalf of the United
Kingdom delegation in respect of the credentials of
China.
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108. The limH,e'd significance of the approval by United
Kingdom representatives of reports of the Credentials
Committees of the United Nations is thus now so well
known that it appears superfluous to restate it whenever
such reports are approved, and in the future this will
not b~, considered necessary. I wish to place on record,
however, that the absence of such a statement on any
ocoaslon-must not be taken to mean that ~ny differ~nt
significance from that which I stated at-the outset
is to 'be attributed 'to. the United ~ingdom 's approval
of the report of the Credentials Oommlttee,
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109. Mr. JIMENEZ (PhUippine!il): The Philippine
delegation' voted in {.avollr of the report of the Credentials Committee, with reservation as to that part of the
report regarding the acceptance of theoredentials
issued by the" President of the Yemen.Arab ~OPt1bUc.
Mi Government has not yet taken a definite stand on
the political situation obtaining in Yemen.
110. Mr. ,MENCIA LISTER (Dominican Republic),
(translated from Spanish): My delegation has been
unable to endorse the report of the Credentials
Committee because, not yet having recognized the
Gov~,rnment of the Yemen Arab, Republic, it .is
ob~ig8d to reserve its position on' the credentials
issued 'by ,that Government.
"
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111. Mr. CUEVAS CANCINO (MexlQo) (h'Mslnted
from Spanish): My delegation has 'abstained from the
vote as. it did withrespeot to the draft resolution
submitted in the Credentials Committee ~.onoerningthe
oredenttals of the Yemen Arab Republio, [A/5395,
paras. 20-23]. It considers that the action taken
by the Credentials Committee has very serious Impltcations that have not been duly weighed, and wishes
to reiterate the obJeotions [ibid" para. 15] it expressed ill t~is regard in the Committee. ,
112. Mr. DELEAU (Franoe) (translatedfl'om French):
My delegation has just voted for the draft resolution
approving the report of the Credentials Committee.
We have done so primarUy because the position taken
by" the Committee on the credentials of the delegation
of the Republic of China and on those of the representatives of H~,gary meets with our approval. However,
we wo\tldlike to make it clear that our vote does not
signify that the French Government has taken any
position on the question of Yemeni representation.
We would have abstained from the-vote on paragraphs
19 to 21 of the re:p<>rt if those parngraphs had been
put to the vote separatflly.
11
113. Mr.SOLANO LOPEZ (Paraguay) (translated
from Spanish): My delegation has 'voted to approve the
report of the Credentials Committee, but it has done
so with a reservation which it would like to have
placed on. record. This reservation relatesKP.) the
acceptance of the Yemeni credentials. a quesUon on
whioh we have not' taken a position and on which we
"
have therefore abstained.
.!

114. Mr. ALAINI (Yemen Arab Republic) (translated
from ]'renoh): It is a great honour and pleasure for
me to-be the first representative of the Yemen iVab
Republic to mount this rostrum for the purpose of
expressing, the gratitude of the people of Yemen and
their progreastve Government to alt~ the countries
which have recognized us and supported our people's
aspirations. T.~ose countries have thus demonstrated
their friendship and their desire to promote the wellbeing, development end progress of our people and
our country. .'
115. The deplorable conditions in whioh our people
were living and the backward state of our country
under, the former feudal rt!igime, as well as our
complete isolation from the outside' wortd in an era
of progress and development were knownto everyone
and were a disgrace to mankind. It goes without
saying that we, the people of Yemen, were the ones
", most ashamed of these things, from which we were
the chief sufferers.
116. Th~lt is why, after long and pa~nf~ years Of
waiting during which we hoped tMt. a change of regime
would be brought about by some peaceful and mtraculousmeans, the people had to ,take the path of ra.pici
change by 'establishing a democratic, progr~ssiv'e
republi6in 'the place of a mediaeva'lr~ginlEl" Whichno
longer responded to the needs andconditions ofmodern
,life and was, in fact, 'a source of embarrassment to
all our friends throughout the~rld.
,

Q

'p7. As is known, our Qpuntry was one of, the first,

I

'~

1nthe, world to hold aloft.thetorch of civilization..one
o,f the 'firs;t to. expl~lt it~j?;~soprc~sj t() developits
potentialities, and, to.'pi'or ",te international' relations.
Yemen owa!;! th~ c61mtr~b(the Queen of Sheba,'Who,
sOme ·twenty-eightcenturie~ .ago,'had aconsult~ive
assembly to help, her rule rylorewsely, and was tl1~
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first country in tlle world to ~~t1ld lar.ga dllm~ an(1
even sky-sornllel·~. It WIlS tlle' oountry whiohthe
Romans oalledArabia. FeU,,; thus, ltia a oountry with
an anoient oivUization.·
.
0

1 ts, Consoious of their glQrious past, QUI' peopjfa
nC?t fail to acctatm the nbolitipll of an'evil regime
whioh hampered their developmentnnd made Yemen
one ot the moat annohronistio of countrlE's. It was
therefore wIth Indel)oribnbl€l joy and enthusia~m
and with a sense of relief thp,t 0\.\1' valiant people
supported the e~taplishmentor, the Yemen Arab
Republic, a demooratto, pl'Dgressive republio whioh
is de~ply devoted to the rules. methods and prV.l='
otples" of c h a n g e . ,
119. LI1 establlshing a Government representing their
own aspirations, our people are seeking.to regatn the
time which has been Iostandnre Iully aware thatthere
is much to be done if they are to reclaim their rightful
place ill lnter"p.tiol\l\l affah's.
'0
,
~
,~u(~
120. As far as our' domestic affairs~re concerned,
we have inher.ttE;lq three dr~ad scourges] ignorance,
poverty and disease. We h,;ye also inherited an incompetent and bll;tdequate governmenta; apparatus, a
complete lack of trained lea.dership, and .any number
of other anomalies andditr:iculties which make" our
legacy a most mEr~gre one e ,Uowever, our determination.
is great, and thebopes that we placE:l",in: international
co-operatton will be oarrted out primarily 'by and
through the Uni.ted Nations and its approJ:lriate organs
and specialized"agen'cics. We also know that we cat),
count" oQ.,(;}eohiJical and f~uancial "usstatance from
friend!y count,ril;}s at-a higher" level of development
whioh'are offel'ftig us uneoridltlonalbelp,
.
,:
,,\~
.
121.> As fa:t.'aS'-o~\l'ioreign relations1are ooncerned~
we have inherite4oomplete,' or virtually complete;
isolation. We must therefore teal' downthe barriers of (J
isolation 1:'10 that' we' can wo~k moreclosely with the
family of nations and establish~'elations with all repre- 4.
sentattves: of the 'Worldcdmmunity. Wemust {3treTlgth~p
our e)o\'l.omic,.cultural and other relations with tne
countries that alrea.dy have such' relations with us, and
we must establishre1a.tioIls oii.a:~world-wide scale
witb\;it9a~ .who- wish to grasp the 'hand we bold out to
all:.withcut" exception. subject to (respect for our
national Independence anclsQyel'eignty. '.
"
122. Clearly.the'~sk that awattsus and our .R~Jlublic
is great and wm, absorb aU our Emergies.'ThePresi-',
dent of the Yemen' Al'l\b Republic, Abdulhlh al Sall~l,
thf,'ll-eforerproclaimed at'the Qutefet a policy of non- "
alignment, "since it is the. only pblicy ,suitab~e for
our country; that poU,cy is one wmch we shaUpul'sue
for a 10J,lg time to',gome.
'.
''',,''>
123. This pC'l~cy' df,'ppsitive neutl'&llty....t hat is, the
m~intenat1ce of sinc~rely f,riendlyrelatio~s with aUi.by no-means sigpifieS'?jlat'the Yemen.)\rab Republic Si'
has no 'interest fnany'problems
but its own.' .'
''l:';'.
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,,1'24. " Our "peo~le. arci;:,aware that theyfoI!m'a, part' of

"the' world community. just as they are aware of t116ir
duties towards man~nd. gonsequeritly, they fe~lan
oblrgation to concernthemselves with "the fate .of all
.peQl?l~s which, Jilte:tll(i'Ye~eni p~oplej~av~spf~~l'ed
!,lnd'a:r.estiUsuffering ", from foreign :' ~ule .• whethe:r 0
oolt.)(\ial') or:,()f'anotherkind.;They"a,[so"feel,lthat ~t,:lS "
the duty of the United Nations to ,display ,even greater '
ip.terest, ,within') th~, f!'am'ework'"of,the dhartel', hi all ,
'P.;op~es '}'hioh areEi~fei'ing the' injusticl;l off~trefgn
rule ant! itsunfortunatec~naequerices."
oTI
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126. 6u~ ovo1,'-aU poUoy Js tMreforo bnsed or, the

than for mll.nY9thers-a ao\i'roe of hope [or a nntlonal
l'cbirth. TlilB Orgahizntton is one of the main reasons
why we tnke nn optimistic view of OUl' own co\mtry's
future and that of the world at large.
126.~ I should like to oonolude this first nnd last
liltatem~nt of the delegation of the Yemen Arab
Republio at the stwenteenths~ssion of the United
Nations Genernl Assembly by reaffirming our adherenoe and dedlcation to the United Nntions and
renewing the thnnks of the Yemen Arab Uepublio to
all those who have supported us, who are supporting
us now and who will support us in the future.
e l f he:
k f h
h
ate seventeent session

127. The PRESIDENT: This conctudes the bustuess

that was committed to the seventeenth session of the
Genernl Assembly. However, there are a few more
minutes needed to come to the formal conclusion of
the session.
z128. By four resolutions, the Assembly had conferred
.upon me the duty ei~her of setting up commlttees
by nomination, or of' enlarging Committees and the
Working GroupY already in existence. I decided not
to take any action until the last of these resolutions
was adopted, as I knew there would be certain
considerations of adjustment between the ~pups and
the States with regard to the membership of these
Committees and the Working Group. The last of these
resolutions was adopted only a short time ago; and
during the interval, l~have striven diligently to try to'
oOIIlplete not only' my suggestions with regard to the
membership, but also the consultations that were
necessary and the preparation ofthe acceptances ofthe
"'various membersbtps by the delegations that might be
nominated~o them. Thatprocessisstillinprogl'ess; it
has not yet been completed. Some delegations fi!1d it
necesaary to consult with thei:fGovernments; and with
tbebest'~ll in the world, that the announcement should
be made before, the session concludes, I havenot been
able to oarry out that part of my duty. I shall continue,
however, to work on. it; and as soon as the whole
process has been completed; the delegations will be
glven due information of 'these nominations. I trust
th~y '\yill overlook this default on my part.
129. I shall now oall on the representatives whoh:l.~e
expressed the w,ish to speak at this stage.
'·130. Mr.MALALASEKERA (Ceylon):. It must be
co~esa.~d that many of us have been taken by surprise
that you have been able to ring downthe curtain of this
seventeenth session of the 'General Assembly even
before the scheduled date•.Some of us are almost out
" of breath trying to keep pace with the agenda. "
131.1\.lr., President, you have achieved almost ,the
Q(:
impossible; and no one will contradiot me when I say
that 4.is was due almost entire~y to the rigid discipline whioh you firstappUed to yourself and which
you'"succe(;lded in ~njecting tnto.us, also, byyour stern
and splendid
e'!;amp~e.
o. . , '
.
I,
11'132~The delegation of Ceylori is very bappy to be the
firflt~o pay high tribute to .the.~fficiency and oojectivity~j.thwhich. you, Mr •. President, presided over
"onet>f -the heaviest sessions in the history of the
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':!IWpr:~ln~' Grotip . on the el:llnlination.of the adnlillistrat~vlJ and
.l>udgetarjt procedures of the United Natlons.

'

134. This. is the oonoept of the universa'lity of the
United Nations-~ot only how many nat,'ons contribute
to its deliberations, but to what extent the Assembly
refleot!;! and oapitalizes the dynamio trends or OU1'
fast-moving, revoluttonary world. If we understand
the true nature of this univsrsality, we will not allow
ourselves to yield one iota in the determination of
p\lshing the United Nations to its maximum goal of
complete and total representation, the representation
of every nation in the world, large or small.
135. I believe I am correct in oayingtbatthts session
has placed the United Natious well on the way to
strength and stability, in contrast to the unhappy
sttuanon last year when it found itself without Isadership, without finances, and with a dangerous split
on its future organtzatton, Today the situation has
been stabilized and the United Nations has emerged
stronger f:rom its ordeal than before it. !t is true,
however, that the questions of financing and of the
staff have. not ,been completely solved. B.ut what is
important is that their solutions are no longer being
resolv'~d in a spirit of orisis.
136. Beyond the structure of this house are the
Assembly's major decistona, which have metthe three
outstallding problems' of our time, and met them with
greater firmness and greater wisdom. The. first of
these are the decisions on thevariouf3 issues of
colonialism, based on the firm:l'esolve to advance far
into the field of implementat.~on of ..the principles
enunciated in the historic Declaration on colonialism.
The Committee" of Seventeell,Y which is now going
to be augmented to twenty-follr. has unequivocal
authority to move forward with its task of brfnging
to an end an enttreera of hUIluminjustice with all
the resources-et its command.
137. Secondly, tnere arethe many res.olutions adopted
in the. economic sphere designed tore~rganize t~e
economy of the worM or. a bas~f3 .of just partnership
between .the rich an~the.,develqpingnation~. This is
our courageous and ras9unding response to the
demands of the Decade of Development.

0

.~-
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Ol'gnnlzllt!on. In pn~'lng this trl1)ute, the 'delegations
of B\lrma, CRmbotUa. Indonesia, I,.a06 nnd Nepal
also have expl'es:led their wish to be nssooiat~d with
my own delegation. 1 said that the seventeenth session
wns one of the heaviest sessions in the histOrY of
this Orgnnl7.atlon. t might porll1l\>s add that it could
tUl'n out also to be one of the most impol'tant.
'\33. The Genernl Assembly is n unique institution
in the wOl'ld and stuee its l'esolHtlons are only
reoommendatlona . it Is posatble to evaluate its no..
oomplishments o~ly U we go beyond the cautious
wO'l'cUng of the dectstona and evaluate also the-proncuncements of policies whioh deUneat~ the trends
of the future. An appraisal of our work must"therefore be the sum total of many components, Among
these are moral oompulsions whioh. by the very
nature of our nO-nation membersbtp, oonstitute l\11
ever more accurate refleotion of the publio opinion
of the world beyondtl,ese wane,

Unit~N(\tlons, whlohrepreDents forus-p~l'haps more

aJT1P etlan ate war
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. 138•. Thirdly,.. there are the political resolutions,·
o

especially those Oil disarmament. On this burning issue
of our time, the Assembly ,has not given up.Its efforts
and it continues to advance the
.. Slow and painful
',.
,.

.

,,';,.

'

,y Special Committee on the.Situatlon with regard i:otheImpleiri~iltation

gf the' Declaration onthe,.Grantiilg of l'i1dependenc~to Colonial Countries
jll1d peoples.
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negotiations in Geneva. DiSarmament is not,yeti Il this
fOl'um, ~ but from the debate in this session -several
pO$iUve points have emerged whioh are worth noting.
Flrst~ that whatevel' new elements of hope there are,
and there are aevel'nl, these new elements bave been
s\lppl1ed by th(\~ vnliant little band of the eight nonnligned natlona, And speaking of tha oreattve spirit
of non..alignment, it should be noted that most or the
ccmpromiaes, whioh made many of the most importlmt
deoisions possible, have been due to the initiative and
the innate spirit of. harmonizatiOn and oonoiijation of
the non..aligned, nations.
139. 'Was it not the small nations, in the spirit of nonalignment, whioh met on that fateful nightorthe Cuban
ol'lsis in Ootober 1962 and launched the intervention
by the Secretary-Goner!!l, an intervention whioh cUd so
much to head off the worst orisis since the last war?
140. I do not think I shall be guilty of revealing
prematurely any state secrets if I suggest that the
role of non-alignment in reducing the tensions between
India and China will also not be tncoustderable; and
when the faots become known, I am sure they will
provide material of great intel'est to future hfatordana
who .)wm have to write' this chapter of our times.
141. Also in the disarmament debate this Assembly
has expressed its final revulsion against tne cold war.
the mad armaments race. Andwhat lessons it could not
learn out of its own wisdom. it learned from (ne rude
experience of the Cuban crisi::;. which brought the
consequencea of failure to act promptly to the very
door of the Assembly.

; i I!/SIILitAUk
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example. Fo~ the United Nationsl the portent!;! of the
year ahead are those of muolf work and many efforts
and,'perhnps, of nlaoy Ungel'Jng tensions. But we can
race ~his with oGnfideno~. We can SIlY that this yeml'
we have not let down the hopes of the peoples of the
world. but have guided them. along the lines of thehhighest hopes and highest aspirations. We w.tU not, and
we must not, fail 'the world,!n t~eyeara ahead,
146. The delegations of Burma, Colombia, Ceylon,
Indonesia, Laoa and Nepal wish you, Mr. President.
a pleasant and restful hQliday and we hope that you
will have a very prcsperqua and happy cNew YeD.l~ in
1963.
' \

147. Mr. ZEA (Colombia) (translated from Spanish):
Perhaps the most agreeable duty that haa fallen to me
as ohataman of the Latin Amertcan group is that
which I am nowperformtng, onbehalf of the, delegationso
of that group and of the distinguisher;t-) delegation of
Trinid~d and Tobago, in conveying to you. Mr. President, our deep gratitude and warm congratUlations on
the admirable manner in w1'Jch you have exercised tbe
high responsibility which this Assembly. at, the
beginning of the present session. had the wtsdom to on... ' c'
trust to you.
"
148. The Members of the United Nations were
already
aware of your eminent standing as a magtstmte, inter-nationalist and, statesman. And now, as thts sesstcn
draws to a close, you have provided abundant proof
of how fully you embody in your distinguished person
these roles which you have played in public Jife.
149." You have guided us with skill, serenity, intem..
gence and tact. You have seen tott that OUY: work went
142. Thus we could claim that this session has rung
forward at,'a good pace, v/ith the ~xc.ellentresUlts that
the death-knell of political colonialism, of economic
we now witness. N~ver before In.the hif:ltory of thlt
colonialism and of the spirit of the cold war. The
United Nations. I believe, has the Assembly completed
cold war has not only been rebuffed. but some pOsitive
its agenda befor«;l'the scheduled closing date. Nor does
measures have also been taken to replace it by an
that mean' that thee items have not been carefully
era ()f peade, This has been done by a number of
studied and pondered. Our decisions have been tfiken
resolutions. especially on the r~eoflp.wbythe peaceonly aft.er the most mature consideration and' are
, fu! coexistence of. States, But our labours do not end
with adjournment; more correctly, they only justbegin _, certain to have a most salutary and fal'-reaghing imwhen we adjourn.
' pact on internatiOltlll life._
100.) Our, world organizationemel'ges from these
143. We have not had formally the item of the Gongo
meetings with new strength. with enhanced prestige,o
on our agenda, but this issue of the Congo. as, we are
and with greater Qonfidence in its futl,lre. capacity
all aware, is rising to its climax. It now appears that
to defend th~ peace and uphold the principles embodied
the Secretary-General. armed With, 'a unanimous
in tbe 9harter and the Universal Declaration of
mandate and .with a universal vote of confidence. is
Human ~ghts.
0.'
moving resolutely to bring this hideous and humiliating
challenge to ,the dignity and finances and the very
151. In all this, Mt. President. your presence. your
morale of the United Nations to an end.
wtsdcm and yOur irreplaceable guidance have ,lffien
a decisive factor.
144. Thef ~ are great diploillatic pressures among
sev~ral, bfg Pawers and U Tl1ant has embarked on
152. For all these reasons. you deserve the gratitude
a great mission. The adjourrlment"of thiS AsSembly
not only of the delegations present here but also of :8.11
Inl\St not sylllbolize o~r i(Jolation'Vrom ,his tas~•. Governments and o~ manktndIngeneral; We are riow
Le.tus ;'l'«=:dall that. in.h!s a~iceptance spee.?h [~182~d
living in what a~~ perhaps the best andtnost promising ,
meeting]. he called on the s11pport of all or us In tbts
times that thee world has .knownsince "the end of the
hazardous showdown. Letl,us express our resolvethat
Second World War. The" great Powers. which hold
he and, the -Unlted Na'tions must win this :ba,ttle. The
in their·Jl,ands, the fearful and unehvtable responsibility
United ,Nations' canp.ot equivocate with victory. The, , of unleashing '~aror' maintaimng'<peace, are now
Oongo mustbe united. just as the United Natlonsmust
achieving greater mutual understanding and ,finding
b!?i as ,one to carry oct this, imtsston, If we-fatlIn
better and wider points , of contact,
'" .
- ·0··
(\
that mission. the one world ""hicIL.we so fervently
153. We hav~seensmilingf~lCes t<fday in the United
desire ,will n6t be one w o r l d . "
Nations. and tn these. faces are reflectedourhollesfor
, 145.F.inal1Y. 1 thinkthat this Assembly can claim to
a :more\secureandpeaceful future for. all mankind,
WeareproJ}ably sti11veryfarOre~ovedfromthe'
~'~ve ,'contributed much to the spirit of the "dete'nte"
wh!chnow guides thepolicies 6of the ,great Powers"ln
ideal 9{ahappyworld. of unarmed peace, and oftrue
thIHtl'relations.' This Assembly has 'already', by its own
coexistence,,· 'neighbourliness," and "harmony between',
restraint and spirit of accommodation. set a 'g<;>od
D!'I.tions. <Yet. it isagreat.achievement'ifi·:~lit'S-tm
if
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spellk,extrllmurally. we pave mll~e a start in the
right "direction. We must continue to deal with the
tnsks betore us with redoubled energy nnd vigou:l\
While always maintaining the right courae,
172. It",would be ungrnoioUs of me to leave this ros..
trum without saying a w01,'d In Persian to a man whose
rich knowledge of Pel,'sJan cultUl,'o) never eeaaes to
astonish me. I apologize to the interpreters for not
being able to give e;translntion of this phrase into one
of the offloinllnnguagos; these words are intended to
express the extent and strength of my personal
feelings of fr,tendship for Sir Zaf'rul1a Khan:
. "Tohenan POl' shod fazayeh sineh az doust,
"Keh uaghsheh khishtan raft aazamlram, ~
(My friend has compJetely oaptured my soul and my
own image has faded frQm m;; thoughts.l

173. Sir James PLIMSOLL (Australia): It is my
pleasure, on behalf .of the countries of the Commonwealth, to extend our "good wishes to the President
and to express, to him our appreciation of the way
in which he has conducted the affairs of the Assembly
during the present session.
174. The countries of the Commonwealth are drawn
from all the continents of the world. Three of our
members have been admitted to' the United Nations
during the present session: Jamaica. Trinidad and
Tobago, and Uganda. It has been' especially gratifying
to us to have seen one of ourhumber 'chosen.as
President of the General Assembly this year.
175. You, Mr. Prestdent; hav,e played a notable
part in "the development of your own country •. You
have played a dtstfnguishedpart in the development
of the .Oommonwealth and in its evolution since the
Second World ~ar. Some ofthe conferences in which
you have participated and some of the decistons which
you have helped t9 frame have shaped the constitutional
structure of each member of the Commonwealth, including Australia. You have, of course, also played a,
most distinguished part in' the evolution of the United
Nations, as Foreign Minister of your country, as. its
Permanent Representative here, and-as a ,Judge of
the International Court of Justice.
176. It was because we all recognized these qualities
in you that we cr-ose you as o~rPresident for this
session. We knew that in. choostng you, we were
chooSb'ig a :s,trong Rresident";"ahd VIe have had a
strongPresfdent. We. knew that you would bring
to this task grea.t intellectual qualities, integrity. and
the c~Jlacity to make decisions and-to inspiJ:'erespect.
'We have' accepted your decisions .withoutCquestiQJl, I
believe, throughout this sesston, We have done so because we have known "that the decisions were based
on good judgement and a desire to serve 't~e inter.ests
of the Organizl:ltion~
177. Of. course, there are vartous outward signs of
what you have achieved that are easyto discern.
Our meetfnga have started on time every day. We .
have finished th~ sesston a day ahead of schedule.
These" are- real .achlevements, and you. can take
credit for them. ~
,
'J

1

~Jt? ' But itwoljl,d be wrong tOj~dgeyoume~ely"on.the

\

mechanical achievements, There have been these
J~e.chanidal achievements. but "at the::,aame time there
,,'have been a gre~t many substantive"u6hievements. We
,have not achieved a short session by cutting short OUr
disousatons: all the itemshave..been thoroughly discussed.
~.)

179. And II PresldQnt hns a great deal to do in addltlon
to presiding here. Indeed, presiding over plenary
meetings is perhaps the least of his tasks. He must
spur on Committee Clmirlllen. He must insplreil\,nll
of us a sense of th~ip\porttmoe of llOijng in a timely
and constructive way. You, Mr. Pl-esldant, have done
thnt. You have spoken to us undoonferred'vUh us, and
as a result we have done our work well net only
from the mechanical" point of ~tiew, but also from the
point of view of dealing with {?ubstnnae. Thntis something rOl,' whiah delegations can take,l3ome o~edit, also,
But in order to do these, things we need a P.resSdent .
who will give leadership nnd help to focus OU1' atten~
tion, Thus, it is a gren.t ,p113asure to extend to you)
Mr. President, ori behalf of the' entire Commonwealth,
our than~ for the work ypu have done during this
seaston, .~
180. I should also like, onbehv.lf of the countries of
the Oommonwealth, to say some words of appreciation
to the Secretariat. gne oUhe lno.:ilimpo"tantdeci~j.ons
we made at this session was to elect U Thant.Seare ...
ta,ry-General. That. decision gave us all rrreatjoy.
It gives the entire world 9pnndence to see U Thnnt
sitting in the ohatr ,that he now-occupies, We had an
opportwilty at the time" of his election to' speak at
gr~~ter length about his qualities and to pay a ~rib\'te
to him. I need only remind. the Assembly of what we
said on th"t ocoaston (U82nd It:ieetlng].

c

o

181. I should like to single out, in this,"cClnnexion
Mr. Narasimhan, the Under-Secretary who is charged
in Pllrticular with the work of the General Assembly.
His task here, and behind the scenes, in keepil,lg the,
work of the Assembly gt?ing is ~ fuU..time, ,job in
itself. but as we know,'he has had to carry out all the
other duties that faU upon him.in htaresponsfble role "
in connexlon with substantive 'matters. I therefore
single him out for special mention.
~
,

0

,

182. But 1 woultl,also refer to other inembe~s 'of
,the Secretariat,tnoaewho have been Committee
Secretaries and. those whoare.not dtrectlyconneotedWith the .work of the Gejlp.rlil'-Assembly but wjlo, as
part of their normal work, day in and day out,deal
with, the business of the As-sembly-preparing its
et8ciuments, executing' its decisions, all? so forth. On
behalf of tl1e countries of the Commonwealth, I s,l1ould
like to refer pa,rtic~ar!y in this connexton to the
interpreters and" those '" who prepare, dupltcate and
circulate, the records. of"the ",Assembly.'- Wemust'all
'marvel at the accuracy and speed with, '\vhicl1the
interpreters turn our .words.. fro~o.ne '. langUa~ i~to
.another, sometimes giving sense toour- utterances
when we l1ave been obscure; 'We mustalsomal'Vel .',
at the sp~ec) 'with which rour' records c0lt\e,9ut~ Only
thisweek,Wit~ all the pres§lure§"tllafhay,epad't(l b~
faced, we have seen the recor"ds.ofple~aryn1eetings "
which have @nded at 1l1>.~; produQeti for ,jJirc~lati6n
first thing the next mornIng. Thus, ltne'ijtion particularly the Interpreters andthose who are concerned,With
.the preparation' 7 of the records . of, the .·.m~etirigf,l,.()
?

~:.(',. c'"-,,~:
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183. In conclusion,lshouldQ like. on behalf ofth.e
,Cominonweattlito extend to you,' Mr. President; and
to. all the. members' Qf the. Secr.eta:I'iat cOlJ1'.thallks
and,go.9d"Y1~hes."
>.J

t

, ' . : .

',,)

I~~-

184. Mr.:. TCH6BA~OV,(BUlg~ria) (tr;psl~te((frp~ ,
French): .Mr -. Preside""t;Wisriiypl~a'sant duty to.
address to" you on behalf' of ,the delegations:(ofthe '.
.socialist group.•. and •. mYo'owndelegationoursin.ce:rest '
thanks, ;and '. warmest.ccongratula.ti(lhs.on. the b:rilli~nt

,
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wa~ in whioh you have oonduoted the doUbel'ationB of
this sesston,
185. I think I am voioing the feelings of nU the delegations hare when I say that, while allowing eaoh
delegation the most oomplete freedom of espresefcn,
you have at thesl\me time introduoed a remarkable
degree of organization into our deliberations, both in
toe Assembly and in tlfe various commtttees, thus in
largo measure enabling us to avoid wasting time and
to proceed with our wOl'k In (In ordol'ly fashion. I think
the faot that you have helped us avoid a resumed
session is not the least of the reasons Why all delega...
tions are deeply gl'ateful to you.
186~ We, have also admired the ease with whioh you
have handled the most diffioultquestions ofprooedui'e,
to the satisfaction of all and in full oonformity with
the provisions of the United Nations Chlll'tar and the
General Assembly's rules of procedure, I should
like particularly to pay a tribute to your exemplary
impartiality and to. YO\lr unfamng readiness to eooperate and maintain contact with the different groups
of delega.tions on all important questions.
187. You may be sure that the equanimity and good
temper' which have never deserted you, as well as
your. delightful sense of humour, have left us all
with arnost pleasant memory,
188. On behalf of the delegations which have asked me
to convey their feelings to you, lwishyou the greatest
success in your every Undertaking.
189. Mr. BITSIOS (Greece) (translated from French):
Mr. President, Jt has fallen to me to have the honour
to express to you, on behalf of the delegations of
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Iceland, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Spain. Sweden, the United Kingdom, Yugoslavia and
Greece, our congratulations and thanks for the remarkable way in which you have conducted the work
of the seventeenth session, which is now coming
to an end.

190. An impressive number of personal factor,$: have
contr-ibuted to your compl\9te success. I need mention

only the esteem, the conndence and the enormous
prestige which you enjoy in this Assembly, thanks to
the dign~t-J of your person.the integrity of your character and the impartiality you have always. dtsplayed,
191. To these major virtues let me add those-no
Iesavaluable in a diplomat-of tact, discretion and,
where necessary, authority, the latter al ways tempered
by the sense of humour which has won you so much
affection.
.
192. You have even accomplished the remarkable feat
of enabling us to end this session twenty-four hours
in advance of the schedhled date, .even though only a
few days ~go we'were wondering if we might not have
to have a 'resumed session after the NewYear.
193. Having called upon us. to work with dispatch, I
am sure that you will be the first to appreciate the
brevity of my statement, I shall confine myself to
telling' you how' grate~u1 ,to, you we all are and to,
expressing,with our most sincere wishes for your
personal happiness, our convictton that your brilliant
leadership ()f the seventeenth session of the General
Assl:lml:lly will be followed byever...increasingsuqces...
ses in,important interllationalgathedngs.
1~4. We also express .Our-gratitude to the Secretary...
General and all the members, of the Secretariat for

their devotion and the grent efforts nnd anol,moes
whioh they have made,.
106. Mr. PLlMPTON (Un~ted states. of Amerioa):
Mr. President, 1t seeme appropriate at this aeaaon
of the y<mr that a miracle should come to pass-and
one hae, This seventeenth session of the General
Assembly now stands ready to adjOUl'n, and ready
to adjourn one day ahead of sohedule. When the
agenda for the Session was drawn up, it was the
longest that any Assembly had ever had to contend
with. Yet we have oompleted it, and completed it
with oomparative equanimity under your benefioent, yet
stern leadersbtp. Unde,.. the ctroumstances, no tribute
that I o\>u!d pay to you, Mr. President, would be
adequate. loan only say that you have presid~d
magnlfioentlyand have set for us all an enviable
example of parliamentary efficienoy, fair-mindedness
and tact, The burden you have oarried has been great,
yet it has been equalled only by your unfailing
oourtesy and equil1brium. Your goodhumcuv has never
failed you and neither did your penetratrngunderetanding of the many complex problems Which have occupied us. You have beena stricttaskmaeter of unprecedented punctuality, and for this we thank you.
196. 1 should also like to take this opportunity to
thank all the offioers of this Assembly, the Secretary.General, and all the officials of the Seoretariat who
have helped us in so many ways, and not least, our
faithful and accurate interpreters. All deserve our
gratitude. They are true international civil servants
whose dedioation means so muoh to the success of the
accomplishments of this Organization.
197. The fact that we have completed our deliberations
for this session, however, is secondary to the fact
that this Assembly laboured faithfully to cope with
so many of the urgent problems of Olll' time. We have
made progress in some areas. In others we must
redouble our efforts, for these past months have
shown that no problem defies solutlon if the approach
is made in good faith. Jthink we should remember that
the United Nations is not something separate from its
110 Members. Rather, it is an instrument which the
Members can, if they will, use for the fulfilment of
the aims of peace, progress and justice, set forth
in our Charter; It is the most effective instrument
available to us to build a community in which every
nation, every man, strong or weak, will have the
greatest chance to develop the unlimited possibilities
of freedom. We must continue to build that community.
198. We will meet again in a few months, and when
we do, I trust that we. will continue on the road we
have taken during this session: a road that, eventually,
will lead us to a world at peace. This is our hope at
this season of goodwllt among aU men•.

.

199. Once again, may I thank the President, and Wish
godspeed to him and to all of our colleagues in .this
Assembly. Allow me to express the hope that 1963
will be a year of happiness and fulfilment for all.

200. Mr. HSEUH (China): As the seventeenth session
of the General Assembly is coming to a successful
conclusion, I. Wish, in the name. of my delegation, to
.express to the President our gratitude and admiration
for the 'inspiring leadership he has giv~n us in.our
work.
201. If my memory is correct, this is the only
session . in recent years which has been .able to
complete its work Oh the target date without the
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progress, on whioh tho eyes of humanity were turned
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aeseton. The President has made our labours, under
Ute guiddnoe of his firm, but gentle, hand flow wiU,
"dlUgenoe, restraint nnd punotuo.Uty". These are the
words which the President himself used in his inaugural
speeoh on the opening dny of this session. Now we all
sea that the results are rewarding.
'
202. That is not all. The impal'tiaUty, wisdom,
oourtesy and graoiousness whiob the President has
brought to this high office in the disohal'geofhio
duties will always be in our fondand gl'ateful memory.
As I reoall, the President spoke onthe opening day of:
" .:. a striving today among all peoples to live in
freedom and in peace with each othol'"[1122nd
meeting, para. 17].
203. At this olostng hour w.e cannot yet say that
these high objeotives have been obtained. The striving
will have to go on, but if the work of this Assembly has
glven us a better hope for the outcome of this striving,
we owe it to the able leadership of the President and
to his Lllspiring guidan~e.
204. We also wish to pay hightribute to the SeoretaryGeneral whose devotion to the work of the Organization
and whose leadership in the Seo~tariat are faotors
which have made this session' a fruitful one. Our
thanks are also due to the members ofthe Secretariat,
without whose loyalty and efficient servioes we could
not have aohieved so much,
205, Mr. ROSSlDES (Cyprus): At the close of this
session my delegation wishes to pay tribute to the
very impartial, fair-minded, taotfu1 and effective way
the President has conductedthe work of this Assembly.
The dignity of his personality has greatly enhanced the
traditional decorum in the Assembly and has thereby
contributed together with Yte President's punctuality,
tOJhe effectiveness of the' debate and to the prompt
termination of the Assembly's business within the
time limit provided.
206. The work of this Assembly has been high-lighted
by certain not inconsiderable achievements and the
major one is that which has given gratification On all
sides: the final election, as Secretary-General, of
U Thant, which. publicly acknowledged the independence, determination and charaoter of the SecretaryGeneral and ensured for the United Nations the
services of a man dedicated to peace and endowed with
exceptional qualities to serve it.
207• Another notable achievement was the adoption,
,by an overwhelming majority, of a resolution [1854
(XVII)] accepting the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice, thus strengthening respect
for the rule of law within the United Nations and giving
protection to its financial means of continuedexistence.
It was, in effect, an expression of confidence in the
United Nations and the world-wide determination for
its survival and development.
208. A subject that has closed during this session
on a note 'of hope for Improvement is that of the
Palestine. refugees, with the adoption of aunantmous
res()lution [1856 (XVII)] Whichfollowedan.exceptionally
.
acrimollious debate,
209. ':Fu.rthermore, agreement for sCi~ntific andtechnical .co-operation in outer space is an impprtant
achievement In this session.
210. This session, -in,adjourning,feels, however, deep
regret and disappointment that the most VitaUield.of

with anxiety and expeotation, has yielded no results,
in spite of all efforts in the United Nations. I refer
to the question of disarmament, and more partioulatly
to the' banning of nuclear teats. WereaUze the diffioulties involved in disarmament, bearing .In mind ,
that we have not yet moved suffioiently towards an'
orderly world in whiohit oouldbe a reality. Ori nuclear
teats, however, no such diffioulties are involved. In
faot, the two sides have come so nt:larthat it is indeed
most regrettable and astonishing that no agreement
has been possible as seen from U,ereport presented by
the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament [AI
5338 and Add.1 and 2}. This report was to have been
presented on 10 Deoember 1962, so that the Assembly
could consider it. 'l'he practioal and constructive proposals made in this session, particulal'ly those submitted in the Eighteen-Nation Committee, by Sweden
and Mexico [see A/5338/Add.2], could well form the
basis of an agreement. We havenottoedwtfh apprectation, and great attention, the remarks made by the
President on the subject and the expression of hope that
the priority which has been given to the question of
nuo1ear testing in the Eighteen-Nation Oommlttee, and
which we hope will continue, will eventually give the
required results, for indeed this is a matter which
should not be forgotten when we adjourn. We have to
bear in m.ind that it is the one subject which concerns
the whole world and every individual in that world,if
we do not forget that every test is actualiy harmful
to humanity's health and life to an extent which affects
not only ~he,\present,but the future generationa of
mankind.,
.
211. Therefore, we hope andtrust that agreementwfll
be reached soon and thll.t in the meanwhile, we bear in
mind the wise words which the President expressed;
namely that the negotiating parties should see to it that
the United Nations is constantly informed about the
progresa of the negottattons by periodic reports to
the Secretary-General and to the. General. Assembly.
,.
212. We hope that this wm mark the endof'the discussions on nuclear tests and that, b~fore the next
session begins,there will be a.defini~e .agreement
on nuclear testing so that this terrible- evil will
cease.
.
213. Before concluding I wish to, express to. you,
Mr. President, the profound appreciation of. m~
delegation and our best wishes fol' your future happiness and for success in yoUr further services to
humanity,

.

'.'

214. Mr.,ZQRIN (Union of Soviet SocialistRepublics)
(translated -frpmRussian): My' delegation \Vishes'to
join those who have expressed congr!1tu1ationsand
best wishes to the President ·ofthe GeneralAssembly,
the .distinguished representative of Pakistan•. Am"
baesador Zafrulla Khan. 1 should 'like to take this
opportunity . . to pay•. a 'tribute', to' thebbjectivityand
great tact which Mr.Zafrulla Khan has: displaye<Un
discharging his. heavy and .difficultresponsibillt~e§
as President. of the···Genera1 . •·Assenib1y. 'It .W·.witn
especial satisfaction thatwemerit1on' hisskilVi,md
excepti8nal 'organizing. abilities» which' have'enabloo
him to bring the Assemp1Y's,wClrk toasuccesafUi
conclusion even before the appointed:thne'.. ~::." .,'"
"}'f"!_'.'L~id}"'<'_:;?: ,'.,:::~~, , ~~~~;;

,

215.. OUr present; sessionc0inbided . with an",achte-. " .
international crisis,' in which the Worldwa.s ,thiaa1;~ned "
with·.adevllstating.. thei'mo-nuc~ea.rWal'.}Ien,ce,JtJs
all the .1l\()re'.' significantUtatthe Unit~ Nations.General :'!
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Assembly, uncleI' your guldnnoe, Mr, President, and
with the active cellaboratlon of the Seoretary-General,
was able to take a number of imJ)9rtnnt and oonstruotive
deolatona, Whioh have strengthened the peace" and
seourity of States, furthered the. struggle of the
colonial peoples fOl' liberation, oonfirml:l).'t the pl'lnolples of peaoefulooexlstenoe nnd economic co-operation
among States on a footing of equality, and oontrlbuted
to an improvement in international relattona,
216. My delegation hopes that the United Nations will
help to strengthen the peace and seourity of peoples
and will fulfm the high ideals enshrined in its Charter
and in the various resolutions adopted at this seventeenth session of the General Assembly.
CJ
217. We should also like to take this opportunity to
thank the SeoretarY-General and the entire Seoretariat
staff 0'whioh assists the work of the Assembly, in
parttoula» the interpreters, and to express our best
wishes for th.eir suooess in 1983.
218,· The PRESIDENT: Dear and esteemed colleagues,
the moment has come for me to render baok to you
the tru~t which you, in .the generosity of your hearts
and overlooking my many shortcomings, committed
into my hands a matter of three months ago. If I
'peg your indulgenoe to express the hope that you may
receive back this trust undamaged and untarnished, I
give no credit for it to myself. For me it was a great
honour to have been so entrusted, and the guarding of
this trust and the endeavour to disoharge its responsibil~}i.es .have been a rich, rewarding and revealing
expertence, It would not be enough to say that I am
deeply moved; I am indeed overwhelmed by the
expression you have given to your feelings and to your
appreoiation concerning the work that all of us
together are concluding this evening.
219. I am deeply grat~ul to you, my colleagues,
to my dear friend. the Secretary-General, to my
esteemed eoadjutor on my left and to all the Secretariat officials and staff, as well as to the VicePresidents who have striven to lighten zrly burden all
through the session, I am-grateful also to the Chairmen
of the Committees, who have worked hard and diligently to have the work entrusted to their Committees
duly p~rformed within the allotted space of time. From
among, aU the Vice-Presidents it would perhaps be
invidious to distinguish any, when all have been so
deeply devoted to the interests of bringing the session
to a suctcessful ooncluston, but I am partioularly grateful to my two colleagues Sir JamesPlimsoll and Mr.
Abdul Monem Rifa'i for having taken, at difficult times,
the burden of presiding over the meetings on their own
shoulders and for having performed their duties so.
well.
220, Everyone has rendered diligent and loyal cooperation, not to me, but to the President of the
session, because he was your 'trustee, I wish partioularly to pay my tribute of praise to the staff, those
sileIlt workers, most of them working behind the
scenes, If youand I have been punctual, they have been
m.ore than punctual and have added considerably to
their norIilalhours of duty during these three months.
If,yoll and I have been diligent, they have been more
than diligent, they have been devoted. As one exaplPle
of their devotion to duty, and diligence, and a very
striking one, I would draw 'your attention to this
heavy volume which pas been lying here in view of all
of'Y9U since the representative of Ceylon .oame to
~the rostrum. This volume is entitle cl. the ·Roundup of

the seventeenth regular sessionofthe'General Assembly-1S September to 20 Deoember 1962. Page 39 of
part 1 reads. as follows:
"Subjeot of 1,'esolution: C1'edentinls of 1,'epresentathree to the seventeenth session of the General
Assembly
"Datef,\dopted: 20 Deoember 1962
"Vote: 73 in favour, 4 against, with 23 abstentions
"Documents numbers Committee report to Assembly: Credentials Committee report (A/5395)
"Resolution as adopted by Assembly: approves the
report of the Credentials Committee, n
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From thR.t you can judge how much goes on behind the
soenes and with what diligent devotion all your
departments! work and all the records of your
doings are preserved for future reference and for
aotton.to be taken.
221, I would beg your indulgence for a few moments
more. It is not my intention nor would it, perhaps, be
appropriate for me to bring into review, however
brief, the work of this session and its achievements,
more especially, when that has been done so well and
so much better than I oould have done it, particularly
by the representative of Oeylon and the representative
of Cyprus; but I would like to bring one matter to your
attention, We are all conscious, by now, of the march
of humanity towards freedom and the march of this
Organization towards universality, made possible by
this succesarul march towards freedom. There still
exist some diffioult obstacles, before this strong and
mighty stream of freedom can begin to flow unimpeded.
Those will surely be overcome. They will be overcome
sooner ~an most of us imagine.
222. That expression of hope is fortified when we
look backwards. I reoall the evening of the Asaembly
session held ~n, Paris as short a time ago as 1951
when many of us, if I might say so, fighters in the
cause of freedom, were sorely disappointed that we
could not succeed, even in insoribing on the agenda
of the Assembly, the problems of Tunisia and Morocco.
We have only to look around todayto see what a difference eleven short years have made in that respect,
and from that many lessons may be drawn; but the
one lesson, above all, is that if there are those who
still seek, in effeot, to obstruct the flow of this
strong and mighty current for freedom, apart from
differences of approaoh and differenoes of method and
pace, they stand in the way of it, not only in a futile
effort whioh is bound to' be .brushed aside, but also
at the .peril of those very interests which they are
trying to preserve and the safeguarding -of which is
their primary duty.
223. However, freedom is only the first step, though
a very necessary and essential step, towards the
achievement of the ultimate objectlve] .and what-is
that ultimate objective? The ultimate objective is that
mankind, which today constitutes not only' one·family,
but one organism, ·shall continue to develop' and to
evolve as a healthy, co-ordtnatedtand beneficent
organism. If one part of itis diseased, .the whole is
diseased. If one part of it is in want, the whole lac~
'Something essentlal, Freedom, as I have said, is not.in
itself the objective. It is a means towards the achievement of that obfeottve. We are almost at the threshdld
of universal freedom today,
·0

Ll
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224.. At ohe time, it was said that the world could
. not survive half free .and half slave. We have realized
. the truth of that adage. It wouldbe wise and benefioent
if we were also to recognize that mankind cannot
continue one quarter fed andthree quarters hungry, one
quarter well and three quarters 111, one tenth basking
in the light of knowledge and sotenoe and nine tenths
floundering in the moraas of Ignorance, It behooves
all of us to realize the truth of that statement and to
work diligently towards oorreoting that picture.
226. The one outstanding feature ofthis session is that
the developing nations have been seen movingforward
from tha position of asking for greater economic and
technical aid to a position where they demand, as of
right, that these inequalltJes be redressed, and redressed qUiokly, in the interests both of those who
have and those who have not.
226. 'Ihere have been .resoluttons passed, and
speeches made, whioh have rendered it quite clear that
the primary produoers-the so-called developing countries-the sweat of whose labours feeds the factories
and the workshops all over the world, are no longer
w111ing to be content with the present position or to
be put off with alleviations of I it as a matter of
charity or even of benevolence, They demand that the
prices of the products of their labour shall be
stabilized. For, every fluctuation in those prices, and
even a very sudden upward trend in them, disrupts
and ruins the economies of those countries. A downward trend means starvation. They ask that these
prices should be stabilized at a level which shall secure for them a fair share of the ultimate wealth, the
production of which would be impossible unless they
gave the sweat of their bodies, unless they gave of
their health, of their lives, so that the wheels of industry might continue to turn,
227. For the first time, the "have" nations will be
confronted, late in 1963 or early in 1964, around a
table, with that problem and with how to solve it.
As I have said, in their own interests, as well as in
the interests of humanity, it would be well for them to
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come prepared to that table-not to obstl~ct, but to.
oo-operate: to say goodbye for everto'exploita,tion$d'
to weloome with open arms co-operation andpartnership among all seotions of the human family~
228. It remains for me only +0(' wish all of you and
yours a very merry Christmas and a very happy
New Year-a New Year that will bringfreshohallenges,
a New Year that will require the fulfilment of what
you have been planning here, a New Year to which,
like all suoceeding years will attract the application of
these words of greatwiadom uttered fourteen hundred
years ago.
[The .speaker continued in AI:a.ble.1
"We now return from 'the lesser striving and
embark upon the greater striving"
[The spe~er resumed in English.1
for beneficent striving ~s the
tenance and support of life.
may be enabled to enter upon
up the new challenges. and
success.
'
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very bread and susI pray that all of us
that striving and take
discharge them with

[The speaker continued in Arebic.]

"Our last cry is that all praise is due to God, who
has. created, nourtshesvsuatafna and leads all the
worlds stage by stage. towards perfection."

AGENDA ITEM 2

"",

Minute ~f silent prayer or meditation

229. The PRESIDENT: I now invite. the representatives to stand and observe one minute of silence
dedioated to prayer or meditation.
The representatives stood in eilenoe,
,Closing of the session

230. The PRESIDENT: I declare closed the seventeenth session of the General Assembly.
The meeting rose iit l:J.O~ inid11ight
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